
SCHEDULE A4  
Elementary and Secondary Classroom Teacher with Full Credential 

TRADITIONAL Calendar (10.40) 2014 - 2015   Effective: 07/01/2014

211 212 213 214 216 

Step 
Bachelor's Degree 

or Less 

1 Year Above 
Bachelor's Degree 

(BA+28 Units) 

BA+56 Units 
or 

Master's Degree 

1 Year Above 
Master's Degree 

(BA+56 Units+MA 
or MA+28 Units) 

2 years Above 
Master's Degree 

(BA+75 Units+MA 
or MA+45 Units) 

QW Rate Yearly QW Rate Yearly QW Rate Yearly QW Rate Yearly QW Rate Yearly 
A $4,933.30 $51,306 $4,933.43 $51,308 $4,933.56 $51,309 $4,933.70 $51,310 $5,316.09 $55,287 
B $4,933.43 $51,308 $4,933.56 $51,309 $4,933.70 $51,310 $5,057.58 $52,599 $5,534.93 $57,563 
C $4,933.56 $51,309 $4,933.70 $51,310 $5,017.52 $52,182 $5,279.57 $54,908 $5,753.77 $59,839 
D $4,933.70 $51,310 $4,977.42 $51,765 $5,239.49 $54,491 $5,501.52 $57,216 $5,972.62 $62,115 
E $4,937.35 $51,348 $5,199.40 $54,074 $5,461.46 $56,799 $5,723.49 $59,524 $6,191.44 $64,391 
F $5,159.33 $53,657 $5,421.36 $56,382 $5,683.42 $59,108 $5,945.44 $61,833 $6,410.27 $66,667 
G $5,381.30 $55,966 $5,643.35 $58,691 $5,905.38 $61,416 $6,167.42 $64,141 $6,629.10 $68,943 
H $5,603.26 $58,274 $5,865.30 $60,999 $6,127.37 $63,725 $6,389.37 $66,449 $6,847.90 $71,218 
I $5,825.24 $60,582 $6,087.27 $63,308 $6,349.35 $66,033 $6,611.34 $68,758 $7,066.75 $73,494 
J $6,047.22 $62,891 $6,309.23 $65,616 $6,571.30 $68,342 $6,833.29 $71,066 $7,285.59 $75,770 
K $6,269.15 $65,199 $6,531.19 $67,924 $6,793.27 $70,650 $7,055.27 $73,375 $7,504.40 $78,046 
L $6,548.20 $68,101 $6,753.17 $70,233 $7,015.23 $72,958 $7,277.23 $75,683 $7,723.23 $80,322 
M $7,032.21 $73,135 $7,237.16 $75,266 $7,499.23 $77,992 $7,942.05 $82,597 
N $7,516.20 $78,168 $7,721.19 $80,300 $8,160.88 $84,873 
O $8,000.23 $83,202 $8,379.73 $87,149 
P $8,598.53 $89,425 

Career Increments 
After 19 
Years $6,788.58 $70,601 $7,272.59 $75,635 $7,756.58 $80,668 $8,240.61 $85,702 $8,838.91 $91,925 

After 24 
Years $6,980.89 $72,601 $7,464.90 $77,635 $7,948.89 $82,668 $8,432.92 $87,702 $9,031.22 $93,925 

After 29 
Years $7,221.28 $75,101 $7,705.29 $80,135 $8,189.28 $85,168 $8,673.31 $90,202 $9,271.61 $96,425 

* Salary Schedule A4 includes all regular and special contract teachers, librarians, and nurses who hold a valid California credential.
* Full-time Catalina employees are authorized a special increment of $498 per quadriweekly pay period.  Catalina employees serving less than full time are authorized a pro rata
share of the special increment.

* Middle and High School Department Heads and High School Head Librarians are paid on a basic schedule plus an additional amount indicated on Schedule W.
* Credit for Previous Experience:  As authorized by Education Code Section 45028, effective with the beginning of the second semester of the 1990-1991 school year, teachers not

previously employed by the Long Beach Unified School District as a teacher are allowed salary credit for previous satisfactory teaching experience up to the maximum step on the
appropriate column on the salary schedule, excluding career increments.  Teachers not previously employed by the District are allowed credit for a maximum of five years
previous satisfactory teaching experience toward years necessary for receiving career increments.

* QW is an abbreviation for a quadriweekly pay period.  Pay warrants are issued to certificated employees in schools on traditional calendars at the end of each four week period
(20 days) between September 1 and June 30 of each school year.  Multiplication of QW rates by the appropriate index may not equal exact yearly salaries due to mathematical rounding.

* Hourly wages are based on one's QW rate before the addition of the career increment or additional amount.
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For NCTQ's analysis of 2015-2016 salary schedules, this 2014-15 salary document 
was used again, as it remained posted on the district website as of February 23, 2016.  
NCTQ's policy is to analyze schedules that are posted online as of January 1, 2016.


